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ReforSafE™ Premium

Both burners and TWT are evaluated 
through the peepholes with a high reso-
lution thermal imaging borescope that 
measures temperatures from 600 to 
1,800°C at a short, accuracy-enhanc-
ing wavelength, and provides a ther-
mal image of 656 x 494 px (+320,000 
temperature points). This real-time, 3-D 
heat profile includes all tube rows of the 
furnace and can be easily examined for 
areas of inhomogeneous heat distribu-
tion and hot spots on the tubes. The 
equipment also provides live thermal 
images of reformer tubes, burners and 
refractory. The comprehensive tempera-
ture survey also includes recommenda-
tions for burner adjustments.

Scope of the thermal imaging service:
l same as pyrometer measurement, 

plus;
l evaluating the performance of burners 

and fuel headers pressure;
l providing recommendations for burner 

adjustment and optimisation.

ReforSafE™ Premium Plus
Readings are taken with a LAND gold cup 
reflector, which provides superior accu-
racy, as its near-perfect reflectance blocks 

background radiation, thus creating a 
black body for measurements. Using direct 
tube contact, the gold cup creates a seal 
between the tube surface and the instru-
ment, shielding the thermocouple from 
additional radiation around the tube. 

This is necessary since the tubes are 
typically cooler than their environment, 
especially the reactor wall. When measur-
ing a cooler target in the hot surrounding, 
the radiation of the hotter surrounding 
reflects at the cooler target and causes a 
higher temperature measurement than the 
actual temperature of the target. The larger 
the temperature difference or the closer 
the tube is to the wall, the larger the error. 

The gold cup measurements provide 
extremely accurate temperature data, as 
they are not affected by tube emissivity, 
hot background reflections, or side path 
emissions. The data gathered is used to 
calculate a formula for temperature correc-
tions of future pyrometer measurements.

Scope of the thermal imaging plus gold cup 
service:
l same as thermal imaging service, plus;
l determination of thermal efficiency of 

the furnace;
l determination of tube emissivity;
l providing a correction formula for meas-

uring true TWT;

l operator training on how to measure 
and correct true TWT.

Troubleshooting for reliable 
operation
The reformer survey indicates any problems 
with the burners and the refractory to ensure 
that all tubes are operated within their design 
temperature. This not only extends the life-
time of tubes but also that of the catalyst as 
thermal stress is minimised. Furthermore, 
catalyst performance can be evaluated based 
on the reformer data. Substandard perfor-
mance, due to poisoning, coking or aging can 
be monitored, and corrective actions, such as 
catalyst steaming to remove coke formation, 
can be initiated to recover catalyst activity. 

Optimising overall reformer 
performance
By fine-tuning different furnace param-
eters, plant operators can achieve higher 
methane conversion, and reduce their 
energy consumption. If pressure drop in 
the steam reformer is a limiting factor, 
upgrading to a catalyst with extremely 
low pressure drop, such as Clariant’s  
ReforMax® LDP Plus series, can help 
remove this bottleneck, and increase the 
plant’s production capacity. n

NAVIGANCE

Data-driven chemical process optimisation 
Lisa Krumpholz

Navigance is a tech startup recently 
created by Clariant: a cloud-based 
solution providing real-time recom-

mendations to optimise control parame-
ters in chemical processes. Its innovative 
approach, combining hybrid plant models 
and machine learning with process and 
catalyst expertise, can deliver continuous 
benefits within weeks, without tying up in-
house resources. 

Fine tuning a chemical process such 
as methanol production for optimum effi-
ciency and reliability is an art. Keeping 
plant systems not only running, but runn-
ing at their best, takes years of frontline 
experience and expertise to master. And, 
despite the many digital advances now 
within plants’ reach, it still takes a consid-
erable amount of educated guesswork in 
many cases, too.  

One of the key challenges for chemi-
cal facilities seeking optimisation is their 
sheer complexity. Their many interlinked 
and overlaid processes and variables 
make it difficult to build realistic first prin-
ciple plant models that describe real-time 
process behaviour. The control systems 
commonly in use are also insuff icient  
to enable dynamic, non- linear process 
optimisation.

Unlocking hidden potential
The power to optimise effectively lies in 
the data many chemical plants already 
routinely gather. Successfully tapped, it 
can help improve operations in both the 
immediate and longer term. 

However, the investment of time and 
resources needed to study, interpret and 

extract meaningful insights from immense 
data sets often precludes any real practi-
cal use beyond KPI development and day-
to-day troubleshooting. 

As a result, most process optimisation 
decisions are still taken using informed 
intuition and deep rooted experience of 
process behaviour. Even for the most expe-
rienced operators, making choices based 
on an incomplete picture of plant data can 
leave uncertainty as to whether the right 
decisions are made every time. 

Machine learning, a subset of artificial 
intelligence (AI), offers a way to reduce 
these uncertainties. Deployed correctly 
and based on the right foundation, it can 
pinpoint and distil the data that matters 
most and identify the changes which need 
to be applied to process control variables 
to achieve operational goals. 
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A fresh approach

Such capabilities require fresh thinking 
and a broad range of expertise, such as 
sufficient domain knowledge in the chemi-
cal process to develop models robust 
enough for AI-based optimisation and the 
mathematical and statistical know-how to 
develop and implement machine learning 
effectively. 

Clariant took up the challenge, investing 
in Navigance: a new venture and innovative 
service for chemical producers that har-
nesses its rich catalyst and process exper-
tise and decades of industry experience. 

“What started as an internal initiative 
within Clariant Catalysts has developed 
into an entirely independent business and 
company using digital technologies to offer 
process optimisation services,” says Ste-
fan Heuser, Senior Vice President & Gen-
eral Manager at Clariant Catalysts. “It’s a 
journey that underlines our commitment to 
delivering and generating value for differ-
ent players in the chemical industry.”

Acting with intelligence
In a purely technological sense, Navigance 
is a service that enables producers to  
continuously optimise their chemical pro-
cess using their own plant data. It provides 
this powerful support through a cloud-
based platform. 

Machine learning studies and identifies 
complex, non-linear patterns in historical 
and real-time plant data, predicts future 
performance and spots improvement 
potential to a high degree of accuracy. 
These insights are presented as recom-
mendations in an online dashboard. 

Operators can act on this advice imme-
diately, adjusting control variable settings 
to continuously optimise and achieve their 
defined goals. These may be efficiency 
goals, such as yield, production output 
and other operational targets. Equally, the 
intelligent algorithms used can also iden-
tify any deviations and so help to maintain 
operational reliability too. 

Partnering for success 
Navigance is more than just a technol-
ogy solution. Its team works closely with 
producers through their entire journey 
towards data-driven decision making – 
then beyond.

The approach of Navigance is not only 
to provide AI and data analytics tools to 
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Fig. 1: Navigance process optimisation cycle

Navigance

gather data and present findings, but also 
to deliver prescriptive recommendations 
and, crucially, provides ongoing expert 
support.

This starts with planning and deploy-
ment. Navigance process and data science 
experts take the pressure off chemical pro-
ducers to find in-house resources to intro-
duce real-time optimisation successfully 
themselves. This expertise remains avail-
able once the platform is up and running, 
providing insights and advice drawn from 
the data over time that help optimise fur-
ther, even as conditions change.

The power to act on the recommenda-
tions always remains firmly in the opera-
tors’ hands. Enabling them to optimise 
based on a clearer picture of plant perfor-
mance, while freeing them to focus on the 
many other pressing aspects of running 
their operation. 

Right from the start 
While some AI projects fail before they 
really get started, Navigance helps plant 
teams identify upfront where digitalisation 
will deliver great value and the right usage 
cases. This starts with a check of their digi-
tal readiness and potential key areas for 
improvement.

A feasibility study conducted by Navigance 
helps to understand the plant, its process, 

logical connections, key variables and con-
straints. It also determines if there is suffi-
cient quality and quantity of data to build a 
realistic digital process model, and what is 
needed to complete this picture if not.

Navigance builds hybrid plant models 
that enhance established first principle 
techniques with machine learning. By care-
fully integrating unknowns using arbitrary 
functions, these models can ensure a 
good fit for all observed data and that all 
relevant effects are captured, for recom-
mendations of a high predictive quality. 

This approach enables hybrid models 
to respond quickly and easily to real-time 
data, changing conditions and factors 
that could affect processes, such as 
varying load scenarios and deactivating 
catalysts. 

 Fig. 1 shows the process optimisation 
cycle with Navigance.

Ready to optimise with 
intelligence? 
Navigance works with all technology 
licenses and catalyst types and can suit 
both older and newer plants, whatever 
their current level of automation. 

Base models, tailored to a specific pro-
cess, enable producers to optimise quickly 
to reach their individual goals, with little 
demand on their in-house teams.  n
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